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Preston

you

said you have, 376 U.S. 364.

And I probably will have some citationa, which you may

have a

copy of, written by

Judge Nathan Sobel, Kings County Criminal Bar in
New York. in which he has done a very scholarly
and masterful job that is being accepted by
courts all around the country as'though being
authoritative

on this subject.

THE COURT:

I would be. inter-

ested in having that.
MR. STOKES:

All right.

THE COURT:

Now, I under-

stand that you have a little problem tomorrow
morning as to the particular time?

MR. PAYNE:

Yes, your Honor.

THE COURT:

You have to' be

1n the Court of Appeals at what time?

MR. PAYNE:

Nine o'clock it

says, your Honor.

THE COURT:
until ten o'clock.

We will adjourn

If you need a little extra

. time -MR. PAYNE:

. I will call and

notify the Court.
______

THE COURT:_ _ _ _ Is that all right?
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MR. STOKES:

Tes, sir, fine.

THE COURT:

Ten o'clock

Thank you.

tomorrow morning, we are adjourned.

-- -

(Thereupon an adjournment was taken to 10:00 a.m.,
September 23, 1964, at which time the following
proceedings were had:)

.

1

i

___________________________
.

--~
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MORNING SESSION, 10:00 A.M. Wedneaday, September 23, 1964
THE COURT:

Are we re&dy

MR. PAYNE:

We are ready to

to proceed?

proceed, your Honor.
MR. STOKES:

Yes, your Honor.

THE COURT:

Mr. Stokes?

MR. STOKES :

May it please

your Honor this being one or those rare occaoccasions where the defense gets the opportunity
to open

and c

close, I would at this time waive

opening argument on my motion, and reserve the

right toclose argument.
THE COURT:

All right.

MR. PAYNE:

I have no ob-

objection, your Honor to that. none whatsoever.
I f it please the Court. just briefly,

reviewing the facts in this case to start with,

we have the testimony of Detective McFadden that
he is & member ot the force for some 35 years,

34 years and nine some
I

forget the

pursuit ot

odd months, or 35 years,

exact time, but while 1n the pur-

his dutiea assigned to the downtown

area he observed two persons in the vicinity

____

..

...

_

_

i
;
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ot East 13th and 14th Street.

!

Observingthese

persona his at ten-

tion was attracted to them by the ma.nner in
which they were conducting themselves, that
they were first talking to each other, then one
man would leave the other one and go and look

in a
of

window,

a window which was in the vic.inity

a little Jewelry place there, or the Airlines

· office there, would.go up the street and look
up and down the street and 'come back and talk
to his companion.

Then

his companion

would perform

the same kind and type or conduct.

.

This series

ot events of this nature took place three or
four times.
After it had taken place three or
four times, and the alternating of the indiv1duals, the two gentlemen were approached by

a.nether man and a conversation was held with this
other man, the other man then leaving the scene
which

was being observed by Detective McFadden

at that time.
Then the two men that he observed
first continued to engage in the same kind and
type

of conduct,

thereupon making three or four
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tr1pa, and looking into the window of the jewelry
store or the airline office there, alternating
and making three or rour trips on this subsequent occasion.

Thereafter the two men left the
immediate area and proceeded to the area of
what :.s known aa Zucker' s Men's Store and were
talking with the tnird man that they had pre-

previously been observed talking with.
Whereupon Detective McFadden ap-

i

approached the

men, and approaching the men asked

them... for identification or their names.

They

He then turned one of the men around,
patter

an object

him

down, and

which

upon patting

appeared

him down felt

to be a gun.

And upon feeling that object then

entered· his hand into the inside coat pocket

of that man,

and took

the coat

off of him, and

found therein to be a gun.
Then taking the two men -- taking
the three men inside the store, and patting the
other man down and feeling an

object 1n

coat pocket, whereupon he then placed

his outer

his hand

into the inner coat pocket and took from the

-!

------
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inner coat pocket a gun.
The same procedure was followed
with the third man, and the third man found

to have nothing upon his person.
Now, your Honor, in the very first
analysis the question is raised, the right of
the police officer to stop and question any
person in a public place whom he reasonably
suspects is committing or has committed or is
about to commit a felony, or certain misdemisdemeanors.
Now, I use the word "certain mismisdemeanors."

I use the word "certain misde-

me.a nors" for a spec specific reason.

But we have

that basic question which arises here.
I would say to this Court that

there can be, no question about the

right of

a police officer to prevent crime if they can,
and prompt inquiry into suspicious or unusual
street actions is an indispensable police power

1n the orderly government of large urban
municipalities.

Thia being true, your Honor, there
have been a number of cases, and I refer the

Court to the caae of Ellis versus United States,

i
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and Green versus United States, the previous
citations which I have already given to the
Court, which establishes the right of the police
officer to stop and question individuals because
i.
i

i

it ia a necessary function of the Police DepartDepartment in the prevention of crime to make prompt
inquiry into suspicious conduct and activity
which they observe.
This being true, your Honor, and I

!
!

rely on these caaea for establishment

of

that

.

'

proposition, I think that 1n addition thereto,
and I could refer the Court to 43 Ohio State
at page 340, Ballard versus the State, which

i

syllabus reads aa follows:
"In determining the power

of the

Marshal of a municipal corporation to arrest
without warrant, Section 1849 ot the Revised
Statutes, which makes it the duty of that officer
ticer to arrest any person 'in the act
any offense,' and so forth, and

7129

of the

of committing

Section
:

State Statutes, which makes it the

duty ofcertain officers named, including such

!.

marshal, 'to arrest and detain any person found .
violating any law,' and so forth, should be

construed together to determine the extent of

.
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!

power.
"Under a proper construction of
these sections, a marshal ot a municipal corporat1on is authorized, without a warrant, to
arrest a person found upon the public streets
of

the corporation carrying concealed weapons

contrary to the law, although he has no previous
personal knowledge of the fact, if he acts bona
fide, and upon such information as induces

&n

honeat belief that the person arrested is 1n
the act of violating the law .",
Now, the case is also cited

in the

American Law Review, and I would call the Court's
attention to Section 2935.03 of the Revised Code,
which reads:

., A sheriff, deputy sheriff, marshal,
deputy marshal. watchman or police officer shall
arrest and detain a person found violating a law

or

this State, or ordinance of a municipal corp-

oration, until

a

warrant can be obtained.''

Such right is essential.

Such right

has been established and has been passed on by
the United States Supreme Court.
Your Honor, it follows that it it is
the law

or

theae United States and Ohio that a
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police officer inthe necessity or making prompt
inquiry into the suspicious activities ot persons
who he observes, has the right to stop and question
them, it follows as readily as night and day that
'

in ao stopping this person. that he has the right

to do what ia necessary to protect his own lire,
or to make prompt inquiry into the suspicious

activities or the persona . he has observed.

Let's assume your Ronor, that 1n
atopping these men that he asked them a question,
which question they do not choose to answer, and
suppose the question that he asked of them is
pointed directly to the commission

or

some crime,

i

and that in pointing up this particular question
that the men then draw guns, what protection is
there upon the police

officer if

he does not
'

have the right and the interest in the protection

i

or

i.

his own life to make a frisk in the original

instance when he has observed suspicious activities?

j

I come to a second point, which is

essential in this case, your Ronor, and I think
that there must be a distinction made between
what la

known as a

what is determined

.

frisk or a patting down, and

as a

legal search and seizure,

as set torth under the FourthAmendment.
;

!

.:

..

..
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And I think the distinction must

be made, the d1at1nct1on has been made, it has
been made in the state of New York, and I refer
the Court to the case ot the United States -THE COUR:

United

You
MR. payne:

You don't mean
People versus Rivera?
Right, your Honor,

I reter the Court -THE COURT:

That was decided

MR. PAYNE:

This year.

this year.
As a

. .tter of fact, 1n July I believe of this year.
I will try to get the exact date and ti.me, your

Ronor.

July lO, 1964, your Honor, this year.
Now, the facts of that particular

case were only 1n variance with the facts of
the present caae in that the time or stopping

the individual in New York was at night time.
We have a similar set of c1rcum-

!

circumstances where the police officer was in an area

!

which had a high rate of crime incidence he ob-

i

aerved suspicious activities or a man by the

name of Rivera, and upon stopping Rivera to
make prompt inquiry into his suspicious activactivities and frisking Rivera he round that he had
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concealed on or about his person a weapon.

Now, after the officermade thia
arrest and some months atter he had made the .
arrest, a municipal ordinance ot New York City
was passed, giving the police officer the right
to frisk an individual that he has stopped to
question.

The matter then came into Court,
and it was pointed out

to

the Court that the

facts and the arrest of the individual in New
York took place jefore the municipal ordinance
was passed.
THE COURT:

I believe it was

a Statute, wasn't it, instead of municipal?

MR. PAYNE:
has a peculiar

Well, New York

iar set-up your Honor, and I hon-

eatly can't say whether the statutes of New York

-

or the ordinance.
THE COURT:

But it was subsequent

to the arrest.

MR. PAYNE:

•

It was subsequent

to the arrest. The Court not only upheld the

atatute . or ordinance, but· it said it made no
difference that the statute was not on the
books at the time the frisking and the finding

of the weapon took place, because it followed
that the power of a police officer to frisk a

man when he has stopped him after observing what
1n hia mind was suspicious activities, was in-

dispensable for the protection of his own life,
and the phase they used, that if he stops and

questions a man and does not have the right to
frisk him, the only other alternative that can
be drawn is the police officer may receive a
bullet as a result of his inability to search
if that right were not present.
I would submit to the Court that
this is very true.

Only last week, only yesterday

terday a police officer was buried, because when
he approached into a place and he asked a question·

situation and a great misfortune that a police
officer 1n line Q.t. duty has been killed, and
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weall read about it.
But as far as the factual situation,
that situation has no bearing on this particular
case, and I understand your viewpoint on it, and
the Court will consider it only from that stand-

i
!

point.
MR. PAYNE:

It certainly only

has a viewpoint in this respect, and again re-

referring to the New York case, the New York case
points out that when a police officer asks a
queation, if he doea not have the right to frisk,
the only alternative is a bullet for the police
ot!icer.
And I simply, I do not intend to inject
ject any emotionalism 1n this matter, but I point
out that in the situation where the police officer

ricer was buried yesterday, he went into a

premises

and the queat1on that he asked was, "What is going
on here? 11 and the only alternative at that point
was a firing at the police officer and a

killing

ot that police officer.
The same facts are pointed out in the
New York case, that this is what can occur, this

·is what can happen.
So

therefore 1ri the governing ot

!

i
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municipal affairs, and large urban affairs -and there is nothing that requires the Court
to be naive, the Court is aware from experience
from the matters which have come before
it, that the extent of

crime is

increasing 1n

large metropolitan areas, is increasing in and
about stores, shoplifters, and others who go
into stores and steal, and the activity which
ia observed by these otricers, these police
officers have a right to stop and to search
these persons
i

for any

weapons that they may

find upon their persons .

i

Now, if the Court will note, I ind1cate that there must be a distinction between
a

frisking and

a searching.

I certainly as

&n

officer of th is

Court, and as a lawyer, and as a firm believer
1n the principles of the Constitution,

would

not in any way think of trying to abrogate any

of the

principles of the Constitution, and par-

t1cularly the Fourth Amendment which protects
the rights of individuals as to unreasonable,
unfair searches, and seizures.

But I say to the Court that rules
which apply under the

Fourth

Amendment which
--

---·-.
'
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related to unreaaon&ble searches and se1zurea,
and which 1a the yardstick that must be used
to measure whether a search is illegal because
it was unreasonable or whether there was probable
cause, is not the same rule, 1s not the same
yardstick that should be uaed to measure the
l

conduct of a police officer who has observed

.

!

suspicious activities and stops an individual
and pats an individual down for protection of
his own life.
And this was the testimony of De-

.

.

tect1ve McFadden, "I observed him, I felt that
they were casing a job, so I sea.rched them to .

i.

see it they had any weapons on them."

i

MR. STOKES:
is not the

Objection.

That

testimony

The Court re-

THE COURT:
members what

THE testimony

MR. PAYNE:

was.

Proceed.

Here again there

is nothing that requires the Court to be naive.

and I think that the Court recognizes the fact
that when a man stops a person, that the only
reason that he will pat him down is to see if

there are weapons

on him for protec_tion of his

own life.
-

--

-- - - - - - - - -

.

,

--

.

.

.

'

i

This follows then a.s readily a.s s
and

night,

and we do not need to have into the

record Detective McFadden to say, ''Oh, yes, I
searched them because I was in

fear of

my own

life."
This is the training of a good police
officer. a.n officer who has been on the force a
number of years.
Automatically he will stop persons
to pat them down, to see whether they have any
weapons in their possession, for protection cf
his own life.
This is as it. should be, and this is
the training 0f an excellent police officer, and

this is the course of conduct that should be
taken.
It is to . be noted that in Detecti Detective
McFadden's testimony, and in his
to this

court,

illustrations

he indicated to the Court how he

made a patting down of these men. a

frisking of

these men.
he did not make a search of

their

person until such time as he found an object
which he felt in his experience felt like a gun.
Now, I said to this Court at the

-----
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very outset, I said certain kinds or types of
misdemeanors, that the officer has a right to
stop persons who he feels are committing certain
kinds and types of misdemeanors, and to make a
frisk of their person.

Why did I say that?

I say that for this reason, your
Honor, because there are certain kinds and types
of misdemeanors that constitute a breach of the
peace, and that when there is a misdemeanor such
as the carrying of a concealed weapon. and any
misdemeanor which would constitute

a

breach of

the peace, the officer does not need to know .or
have knowledge of the facts of that particular
misdemeanor prior or beforehand, before he stops
the individual to question him.
And that i s why yesterday I was questioning
t1on1ng on the point in reference to a misdemisdemeanor of carrying a concealed weapon.
A misdemeanor of carrying a concealed

weapon is per se considered in law as a breach

.

of the peace.
Under these circumstances, as the
Court gave an illustration yeaterd&y, if I were
carrying a gun and walked down the street, and

officer stopped

me and patted me down

l

and
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found that gun upon me, that any subsequent
motions to suppress or to declare such illegal,
would not stand because any carrying or that
gun is a misdemeanor that falls into the cate-

gory of a breach ot the peace.

I want to inter-

the COURT:

rupt a little bit 1n that connection, Mr. Payne.
I am not arguing whether the carrying

ot a gun

is a breach of the peace, because I am not con,

concerned with that argument at this particular

!

moment.

But do you mean to advise the Court
that the mere fact that I happen to be walking
down the street, and assuming that I am cancommitting a breach of the peace by the carrying

ot a gun, that an officer for no reason whatever, without any basis or any reasonable suspicion
or feeling that I

ot the peace, has a

right to

MR. PAYNE:

or

am

committing a. breach
stop me?

Under the reading

the cases, as I have read them, this is my

understanding, and let me reter the Court to

a quotation in the New York case I think;
which touches on that, and the extensive application
plication --

i
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THE COURT:

I aa familiar

with the New York case.
I want to read

MR. PAYNE:

this portion to the Court.

THE COURT:

Go ahead.

MR. PAYNE:

And where they

say, "And the evidence needed to make the inquiry is not_ of the same degree of conclusive-

neas, as that required for an arrest."
They are touching very closely on

thepoint illustrated by the Court.
to say, "The stopping of

an

They go on

1nd1 vidual to

inquire

not a.n arrest. and the ground upon which the

police may make the inquiry may be leas incrimincriminating than the ground for an arrest !or a
crime known to have been committed.''

Now, to answer the Court's question
emph&tically,

it infers in that section that

there must be something which attracts the oft.1cer' s attention, something which directs his

.

suspicion in some way or other, but they indicate
'

that the degree that is required in making an

arrest ordinarily is not the same degree when
there is a crime which is constituting a breach

of the peace, in following these cases through.
.

'

13

'

casecarefully and I analyzed it; I t . .1 well
There is no question in that case

a real distinction is made between..aa search
and a stop and frisk.

And itindicates furthermore that

.there must be some basis for the stopping and
frisking ot the

individual.

indiscriminatelystopan

You just can't

individual simply

because you want to st him and frisk him.
MR. PAYNE:

I don't say

indiscriminately buti t it is something to
attract the officer's attention -THECOURT:

Theremust be

some circumstances that would justify the
stopping ot an individual.
MR. PAYNE:I

Thereneed not

be circumstances as great a would be ordinarily
in an arrest

That 1a correct.
MR. PAYNE:

And this is the

point I choose to make to the Court.
THECOURT:
MR. PAYNE:

i
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further point to the Court 1n that connection,

that if for some reason, however small his suspicions

p1c1ons may be, are attracted to me, and then he
finds that I am committing an offense, if that
offense is an offense which would fall in those
categories of offense consituting a breach of
the peace, then his actions and conduct would
be completely and totally valid.
If it is -- and the law makes this

distinction

if it was that kind cf an offense

that fell into the category that did not c onsti-

tute a breach or the peace, then the law does
not recognize or uphold the officer in these
respects, because sane types and kinds of crime
are considered so reprehensible to the community,
and for the benefit and protection

of

the com-

munity and the people in the community, they are
put into those categories known as breaches of
the peace , and they make a distinction.
And such, your Honor, must be nec essary and essential in a civilized c ommunity , and
in large urban municipalities, because of the

complexities .and the h&zarda of conducting orderly process of government therein.
I think this, your Honor and I must

L
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say to the Court, I again reiterated a moment

ago that 1n no manner do I intend to infringe

upon those rights in the Constitution and
particularly the FourthAmendment which protects
the rights

or

individuals but I would like to

this to the Court as was quoted 1n the New

say this

York case, ''And what is reasonable always involves

volvea a balancing of interest."
i

!

A balancing ot interest that in this
case, even as 1n the New York caae as they pointed
out, the security of public order and the 11vea

i

of police are to be weighed against a minor invonvenience

convenience; the security of public order.
Every day crime is being committed

ot persons carrying weapons, and concealed weapons
pona, and I need not go into any argument to this
Court of the heinousness and the danger and the
headaches that come from persona carrying concealed weapons.
And the Court, this Court and I
think every court in the land, must recognize
the hazards involved that if a police officer
stops a man, has the right to stop a man, which
the supreme Court has said he has, and question

him, the hazard involved from persons who are

!

i
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____
'
committing crimeand carrying concealed weapons,
is a bullet if he does not have the right to frisk
that person and find out it he is carrying
weapons.

I say .to this Court that a similar
statute of this nature has been held constitutional
tional in California.
I say to this Court, and unfortun-

unfortunately I did not bring it up here, I was in a
little bit of a hurry when I was coming up here,

that a similar incident

or

this nature, the right

of a police officer to stop an 1nd1 individual who he
observes committing suspicious activities and
frisking that man, was upheld 1n the state of

Massachuetts.

And I say to
I

.

the Court

that as our

society becomes more complex, reading the statisstatistics of incidence of crime which are published
by

the Federal Bureau

or

Investigation, and where

crimes are on the increase, crimes

or

a violent

nature are on the increase, crimes of carrying
a gun are on the increase, that the number
officers being killed on duty, in the line

or
or

duty, is the result of all of these activities
which has come from metropolitan living; that it

-------

.•

----

-
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is essential that this Court and all the Courts

ot the land recognize the hazard of a police
officer, and the right for that police officer to
frisk a man, not search him but to frisk a man
when he observes that man engaged in suspicious
.&ct1 activities

and conduct.

I would so move this Court to overrule the motions to suppress the evidence in both
these cases, because it is essential to t the public

welfare of this community that such a
accentuatea by

the court

right be

of this munic municipality

and

this county and state.
Thank you very muchh •

THE COURT:
MR. stokes:

If it please the

· Court, Mr. Payne, your Honor, AT the very outset
I might say this, I am a little disappointed in
this la.st argument just presented to the Court
by

Mr. Payne, because Mr. Payne is too fine a

lawyer and has too fine a grasp of the law for me
to believe that he does seriously urge this Court
to make its ruling 1n this case, based on a statute
ute of another statewhich has been held to be

constitutional, 1n view of

the fact that we are

confined 1n this case to the law of Ohio, and the

'

law of the land as it has been announced by the

Supreme Court of the United States.
We are not here involved
concerned with

&

withnor

statute in the city of New York
Well, Mr. Stokes,

THE COURT:

that statute was adopted in 1964 giving the right,
the statutory right to police officers to stop

and frisk where circumstances

justify.

But the case involv1.ng the point that
was brought out here, 1n the Rivera case, applied
i

to circumstances of the stop and frisk situation

.

which occurred
prior to· the adoption of the stat.
.
ute, and the Court in discussing it said even
though the statute is now in existence, will disregard the provisions of the statute, a.nd we are

.

determining the facts of the case and the law
that we

feel should

be the law

pertaining

to

those facts prior to the adoption of the statute.
Th1s is the

way I

understand

it.

You may proceed, Mr. Stokes.

MR. STOKES:

Well. assuming

that to be true, your Honor, an I will

have

some reference later on 1n my argument td what
the supreme Court says with reference to this
specific type of thing.

•
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Now, if this Court is going to decide
this particular matter,thiscourtmust ot course

decide thismatter upon the factsand the evidence

dence in this case.

Let us for just a moment examine
what the precise and exact evidentiary material

is with relationto arrests, because this is
the only way we can ascertainwhetherth1a arrest
and the search w illegalor legal, and this is

what this Court must decide i in thismatter.
The police officer said that after

observing them for ten to twelve minutes, go look
at a couple ot windows, come back, and the otl'ler
man would do likewise.
Thenhe said that a white man approached
the two of them, and they talked, and
then thiswhite man continued onJ then subsequently

these men walked down the street, and
it took themabout three minutes to walk down
the street
And then I asked him how were they
walking He said 1n
.

the usual ordinary manner,

nothing unusual•
Thenhe said they were standing in

front ot Zucker's Store, and Isaid, "What were ·
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they doing there?"

His answer wa "Just talking."

now the next testimony is that he
went up to themand said to them " I am

officer what

areyour

a police
.i

names?"

He said, "They then mumbled something, and at that point I grabbed Terry and
spun him &round and

began
patting

on him, and as

I did I discovered what I believed to be a gun."

Wow, he then orders the three of
those men inside ot Zucker's.

Once he has them

inside he orders them up against the east wall,
with their hands up against the wall.

He says, ''I then patted down the
second man, Chilton, and I tound' a gun in his

pocket."

He then searched the third fellow,
the white man, and he said, "I found nothing on
him."

Now, we know this, that there are

certain teata that our courts have applied to
whether the search and . the arrest is reasonable
or unreasonable.

Let's apply this, here are three men,
let's take the third man, the white man, who has
never been charged with

anything.

'

i
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In examining the situation with respect

to two ot them, in relation to the third

,

man, we can se how illegal this thing was, be- .
because they are saying to you wesearched this

third man

whom

we took ott the street now, or-

ordered him inside the store
and

up agaiagainst
nst
the wall,

because we found nothing on him he has

never been charged.
And this is what our courts are

talking about, and they are trying to avoid the

cases that never come to

court

where conatitu-

constitutional rights have been violated.

But they are saying to you becauae
(

we did find a gun· on the other

two men, this

therefore just1t1ea the arrest which occurred

after the search.
Now, they talked about a frisk here
and then

they talked about a search.
Well, we know this, the friak re-

resulted 1n the search, and the search according
to the detective resulted 1n the arrest, because

I said to him, "When did you consider these men
to be under arreat?"
Hesaidaa1d, ''When I ordered the wagon."
And the testimonythat- this court

i
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. 1a to rule

is that the wagonwas ordered

after all three men were searched.
I say to your HOnor that the law is
clear on this point.
I know THIS, some reference
was made to it in Mr .. Payne's argument, the law

i

doea make a certain exception with reapect to a
weapon found on a person.

i

The law saysthat thia exception .

.

exists for two reasons; number one, to provide
safety to the police officers and number two,
to prevent the escape of the person arrested.
But this is in situations where
there has been a valid arrest, then the police
officer has the right to search,

search for

a

weapon, for these two reasons; but not search,

find a weapon, and then make the arrest.

That

is not the law.

What doea thia boil down to?

Under

the law of illegal search and seizure, nothing

but a general search, and the law is that no
search or seizure is ever reasonable it made
both without a search

arrest.

no

warrant

and without an

search without·a search warrant

•

i.
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isreasonable

unless itfallswithin thenarrow

exception ot a search indidental to and contemporaneous
with a

validarrest.

now, whatis the test in many cases

used by our supremeCourt?

They have said this,

under the fact situationwould a court or a Judge
have granted to that police officer a search warrant

rant based upon those facts?
I submit to your Honor that under the

fact situation 1n this case, where the police otofficerunder this evidence would have h&d to say

to the court, as he aaid to ,ua yeaterday 1n anawr to

..

my

queation, "Did you know

had ·a gun on than? "

t~t

those men

Ki• anawer waa, "I had abao-

1¥tel7 no idea 1n the world that they had a gun
Clft

thm. II

Wow, can you conceive ot a judge

granting a warrant to search when a police orticer aaya,

"'l'h•

reason I want to search th•

ia ·they have acted auapicioual.7 up on the corner ot 14th and liluron, and ttut7 are no1' atand·ing
1n tront ot Zucker•s Store t&li1ng to a third

.man," because th• court would have inquired,

'
"Do

you

th•? t•

believe that they .have acme weapon on
And th• anawer in th1a ertdence

1•,

"Jlo. "
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Now, certainly we know th&t wh.en
l&w7era aak question• tram a w1 tneaa, ·t he · ·
l.aw7•r• aak them becauae the7 want to elicit
acaething they know ia eaaential 1n the eaae.
We

mow that thia court

1n asking

queationa or the witneaa on the witness stand
7eaterday,

having

the Court•a knowledge of

what 1• required under illegal. search and
aeizure, knew that there hi.a to be aane basis
tor ·thia probable cause, and that it must be
baaed upon the experience ot the police otficer,
plua other ingredients, and that 1• why this
Court I aa certain asked this question of the

I
I

II
I

I

otticer -- and this ia part ot the evidence -"Kave you ever had experience 1n observing the
activities of individuals in caaing a place?"
!low, the teatillony to thia Cciurt

was that he suspected them ot caaing a place.
And 1n answer to the Court's question
Clft

thia point, hia entire reuon tor having ac-

coated theae men, his anawer was,

~To

be truthful

with 70U, no."

Probable cause?

Tb.e Court even said,

' •you never obaerved anybody caaing a pl.&ce? n

And the record ia, "So."

...

Then the Court asked

. .I

·I
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about 11hethar or not be would have arreated
\baa 11bether the,: were acroaa the atreet acting

under the•• c11-c\a8tancea, and the truth1'ul
anawer ot th1• tine otticer

111&a

that he did not

Bow, With reapect to an otticer'•
right to atop and illterropte people, 1n Green
veraua tJnited statea, 259 ·:r.dera1, · 2nd, 180,
U.S. Court ot Appeal.a, D1atr1ct ot ColUllbia,

thia

ia

1'bat the court aaid --

I

I

I
I

TllE COURT:

· What is the

~e

ft\lllber again?
MR. STOKES:

What 1a that,

'ftlE COURT:

What ia the page

ma'llber did you. say?

MR •.

STO~:

•
259 Pederal, 2nd,

180, U.S. Court ot Appeals. District

or

Columbia.

The Court in ita opinion a&id this:
"The courts in various opinion• have

said that officers

in

I

I
I

rour llonor?

•

i

the course ot an inveatiga-

tion may aak queationa before mak1ng an arrest.
The narcotics ott1.cer8 were entitled to aak J . .
Palmer, the known addict, it. he were at1ll uainc

narcotic•, and. theh make an ettort to induc• hill
I
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•o

1Dtol'll th• aa to hi•

llCNJ'IC•

Daen the ~t

bave declined to talk.
halt.

M.7•

ot aupply. 11
thia :

"JI• could

lie could have retuaed to

'1'he ottic•r• "WOUld have had no right what-

aoever then and there without more either to

I

j,

aeiae hill or to aearch him."
So

I

I

certainly thia otticer had ,the

I

rtplt to approach th• and thia ia what he did.

and

Ila . .14, "I am a police otticer,"

att h11 next step waa that of
•Pinning the man around and beginning the

-

aearch.
Sow, I would like to cite White
t1n1ted Statea to the Court, and I think

thia 1a pertinent to thia case.

'l'h11 ia 271

hderal, 2nd, 829.
. In thia c&ae a police ott1cer saw

the defendant on the atreet about two o'clock
1n the

mo~,

and he

thou~

that the defen-

dant tiad narcotics, and the teatimon7 in this

cue••· that th11 particular

aa-...had a high

1ncidence ot narcotic&, and geUral.17 ~

that 70U atopped would

r

inevi'ab~

I

then he

aaked tor acae namea.

fll°•ua

I

bl.•• narcotica

.
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lie atopped h1a without a warrant.

'fhia m&n admitted he

h&d

not worked tor over a

J'Mr, that he .maintained himaelf b7 gambling,

and the .otticer then informed h1a that he was

arresting Q,1a ·tor vagrancy and he required him

•

to disrobe.

'?he aearch which led to the diacovery

I
I'

o~stolen · money
.

orders waa decl&red to be an un-

ru.acnable and unlawtul violation ot the._de:Cen-

dant•a right• aa a citizen, rendering the stolen
money-orders 1n&dm1aaible 1n a prosecution tor

torgery, housebreaking, grand larceny, and interstate transportation.

Th• defendant in this case

had

been

convicted on eleven different counts, and our
SUpr-•. Court overruled this decision.

But here 11 the law that the Court
cited and I think that this 1a pertinent 1n th11

cue:
"The strength ot the evidence aa
proo~

.

ot guilt does not aerve retroactively to
1\

.

validate an invalid search and ae11ure by which
ertdence waa secured,

10

aa to perait 1ta uae on

the trial ot one who••. right• were violated."
I think thia 1a particularly pert1n-

ent to the

find~

ot a gun, b.Cauae I realize

that the Court ia 1n thi• poa1t1on, that it is

perh&pa d1tf1cult tor a court to rule under the
law realizing that here are two men on the street

with loaded guna 1n their poeketa, but we have
to look at what our law 1a, and what our Supreme

Court justices have aaid with reference to such
11tuat1on1.
And the
l&id th11:

Court 1n this case

~preae

"To o'verlook "- ~iola~ioii of a great

conatitutional protection ot individual person.
.
al1ty, because ot the potency o~ the evidence

aecured

by

the Violation, would .be to depart

trca corr,ct principle• in
ot cr1.Jl1nal law

by

~he

administration

tedeJ'.'&l courta.n

Thia particular caae cited

u. s •

. veraua Di b, which ia 331 U. S. 581, a caae

'hat waa decided January 5th or 1948, and had
0

nterence to Mew York la,, • .
In thia cue,

~ur

three men 1n an automobile.
pected of aelling eounterteit

ot

•ew

Tor~

llonor, there were

The driver was aua-

Pa

ration coupona.

""".

When approached bJ Pederal and State
.
police otticera, the intol'ller had

coupons 1Ji his hand and atated that they were

·1

I

II "
I

obtained from the driver.
!'Without any previoua 1ntormation implicating the re•pondent" -- and I aight aay 1n this
caae, the teatimony 1n
ott1cer didn't

l<now

~his

case ia that th1a ·police

theae men, didn't know anything

1n the world about &l'1' of the• -- "and without a

warrant the state ott1cer arre•ted the respondent .
..

and the driver, but did not aearch the car, or

.

at&te the charge on which the re•pondent waa

I
II

·. I

I

I
I
I

i

arrested."
And these men hadn't been told yet that

they were under

a~reat

by

this police officer.

"At the police station the respondent
waa searched and the counterfeit coupona were
found otl his peraon."
He was convicted ot possession and it
waa held by the Supreme Court ot the United States
that the search was unlawful and the conviction
could not be sustained.
~ber

two,

by

'

mere presence 1n a

auspected automobile, a perion does not lose 1mmun1tiea .t'rcm search of his person to which he otherwia.e wO\lld be entitled.

And here was a case where the police
had what they considered to be a suapicioua

...

I

autmob1le.

And our SUpr•e

c~.t.

•&y• you can't

aMreh the peraon ot th••• people becauae you

auapect the occupant• ot thi• autc:aobile.

W

the Court a&id, "In the absence

ot an applicable J'ederal atatute, the law or the
atate where an arreat without warrant take• place
determine• ita validity."

·sow, the law ot the state ot Ohio
saya that & police ott1cer may not arreat for a
miad. .aanor, unleaa it is committed in his pre-

i

I

aence, or may not a.rreat tor a felony unless he

I
l

baa reasonable grounds upon which to believe

I

that a felony h&• been committed.

I
I

·'!'he prosecutor was talking about cme

I
I

which 11 anticipated, and therefore has never

II

9Ccurred, and that 1a not the Ohio law, and this ·

I

I think h&a to be applied, it we are to follow

the aearch and seizure.law.
'l'h1• ia in the ayll&bua of

this case,

"A aearch 11 not made legal by what it turns up.

•

In l.Aw it 11 good or bad when it starta and does

not change character t'rom it• aucceaa. ''
Thia ia our Supr•e Court aa71n& that
the

a~r'

mean that

fact that 70¥ aearch and tind a

~

doesn't

thi• 1negal aarch trca the beginning

I-
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I

ls then made successfully.
And this rurther 1n the syllabus,
JOUr Honor, "That law entorc•ent· may be

m~de

more difficult is no·juat1t1cati0n for disregarding ·
the constitutional prohibition against unreasonable
searches

and

seizures."

'nle Court aaid this:

''Th~ret'ore,

the New York statute provides the standard
which this arrest muat stand or fall.

by

Since

under that law any valid arrest of Di Re, if

tor a aiademeanor must be for one committed
1n the officer's presence, and it for a felony

must be tor one which the officer had reasonable
grounds to believe the suspect had camnitted, we
seek to learn for what offense this man was taken
into custody. 11
This is the Supreme Court asking the
question 1ri analyzing this ease.
Then the Court said at page 595,
"We meet in this case the appeal to necessity.

I

It is said that if such arrest and searches

I

cannot be made, law enforcement will be more
d1tt1cult and uncertain.

"But the toretathera after consulting
•

the leaaona ot history, designed the Constitution

I

.I

to place obatacl••

1n

the 'W&7 ot

Police 1urveillance, which theJ'

.aa a greater danger to a

&

too permeating

•••ed

to think

tr•• people than the

ucape of acme cr1111n&l• traa puniatment.
·.·

~ing

the law aa 1t ia and ha•

been given to ua, thia arrest and search were
beyond

the l&lrtul authority ot thoae who ex-

ecuted them.

'nle conviction baaed on evidence

•o obtained cannot stand."

I say to your Jlonor that the suppreaaion of the evidence in thi• caae does not
aean that every gun case coming before this
Court would then have to be suppre••••·
We know that C>Ul' courts have already
aaid that each •earch and seizure case must
stand on it• own merits.
I

say

to your Wonor that under the

evidence aa it haa been introduced 1n this case,

this Court under our law ha• no alternative
except to grant the detendanta motion to suppreaa.
Thank you.
TD COURT: .

~bing

MK. PADE:

ll&J' I

tµrther,

Mr. Payne?·

.·

reter the

I

I
I.
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Court to 121 Ohio State, pagea 280, the t1r1t

S,ll.Uua· ot the cue, Judge, it I 111&7
keep lt7 ••t

ju1t

and read the t11'1t &:yll&bua here.

TD COURTS

All right.

MR. PAYDs

"A police

ot-

tioer ot a municipality 1• &Uthorized without
a warrant to arreat a per1on :round on the public
atreeta ot th• corporation carrying concealed
weapona 1n violation ot Section 12189, General

Code, although auch police ot:t'icer ha1 no preYioua per1onal knowledge ot the fact, it he
acta . bona tide upon such information as induces
an hone1t belief that the person arrested is
1n the act of violating the law."

Porello wa1 arreated --

TKE COURT:

I have read that

MR. PAYNES

Did you read

TD COURT:

Yea.

MR. PAYNE:

And the ccmnent,

cue.

that case?

7our Jlonor, ot the Court waa thia; and I .·. tbt•k

it ia extremel1 iaportantz
"Kere we have a

- -------------arit&lllit&Wb&:Zi
.

.,.

....:-.,.:.....:.-:::..

:~·

aearcb made ot ·a ·

in which the police ott1cer1 acted ·bena tide

and upon 1nf'ormat1on which 1ndw:ed 1n an honest
betiet that the peraon arre1te4l ,.. 1n the act

ot violating the laW.
"Pa:r&J.¥11• ot the police a7st•
would result it duJ.7 authorized ott1cer1 were
ccapelled to minutely to verity the1r.suap1c1on1
prior to acting upon honest belie! 1n ·search
and

&1Te1t under auch c1rcum1tancea."
'l'llE COURTS

Today there have

been a great deal ot changes by our Supreme Court.
MR. PAJR:

'ftlere has, 7our

TliE COUJlT:

And their thinking

llonor.

1n their decisions since th11 particular case

and other c&aea have been cited.
MR. PAYNE:

that, the philosophy ia 1till

TD COURT:

I1·
I.

· I don't argue
~xcellent.

I understand your

viewpoint, I underatand Mr. Stoke•' viewpoint.
i;.Oentlemen, it wa1 suggested yesterday
that brie:ta be tiled and I atated that it • • not

D9Ceaaaey, in light ot the tact that I have given
thia matter considerable attention to the l&w,
· and the onl.7 que_ation before •• _, :M»

I

.~

!
I

I
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the tact1 ao the proper l&w can be applied.

'ftlere 1• no queatian ..,out the tact•
1JI thi.a caae,

10

I don't th1nk it ia neceaaary
.

.

tor ... to repeat at length aave and except to
at&te that· the police ott1cer ot many yeara ot

•

a8J'Yice and experience had obaerved the action

ot detendanta ·which indicated to h1a that the;,
were cuing a robbery.
!here 1• no doubt 1n rq Jli.!ld that

Ute otticer, baaed upon ·hia training, length ot
..·.'

aervice, and experience . . a police orr1cer

and

detective, aaaigned 1n the area which h• had been
placed, and doing th• Job he had been doing, had
M&aon&ble cauae to believe .a nd to auapect that·
the detenclanta were conducting th..aelve1 aus-

p1c1oua}7, and . _ . interrogation ahould be made

. ot t)leir action.
The supreme Court ot the United States
baa 1n ID&D7 caaea ot recent

te-r•

expreaaed 1taelt

ci.earl)' &nd d1at1nctl.7 that a general search and
aei&ure ia in violation ot the J'ourth Amendaent

llll.la•• the aearch 1• done with a

proper warrant

trca •be Court, or 1t the aea.rch 1• Md• in connect1on with a l&wtul arrest and ia conteaporaneoua
and incidental. to such

arreat.

SenJ7
T~D~I.,
.
. 36l

u.s. 98.

hrr va. C&l1tom1&., 37li

Jlapp va. Ohio,

u.s.

23.

367 U.S. 643.

[There ia no evidence .that any warrant
·bad been iaaued tor· a aearch or triak and I am not

going to atretoh the tacts
~ . l&wtul

and aay

that there waa

arreat prior to the triak ot the detendanta.

I believe it wO\lld be atretching the ta.eta beyond
reuonabl• canprehena1on and toolhard7 to say there
waa a l&wtul arreat, beaauae there waan•t, traa the

tacta u preaented.

J

It haa been frequently stated by the

u. s.

supreme Court . that a state

may

establish ita

own rules and atandarda pertaining to search and

aeizure so long ae ·these rulea and standard• do not
violate
aent.

th~

aubstance and spirit ot the l'ourth Amend-

It would certainly follow that the same rule

would apply to the problem of "stopping and.triaking"

ot an individual

by a police officer where the tacts

In the cue

374 U.S.

ot Xerr va. C&l1torn1a,

23, the court pronounced:

"A atate 1• not

preclud•d tro11 develoPinl workable' ruiea governing

aearchea to . .et the practical demand• ot ettect1ve
eriainal. irlYeat1gat1on and law entorc•ent that doea_

not violate the conat1tut1on&l standard• ot what ia
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reasonable aearch and ae1aure."

<>ur cOUJ'ta .lft Obio have

occaa1ona

on~

ezpreaa-4 that a police ott1cer haa the right to atop
·.

a auapicloua peracn tor the purpoae ot interrogation.
Therefore, can it be said that the t'1"1akine of a&id
peraon by the ott1cer tor the purpoae ot h1a

Otll'l

eatet7 11 a atandard aet by our State that 1• violativ• of the Pourth Aaendllent, or ia it a proper

pidance to meet the practical

d~a

ot ettec:t1ve

eriainal 1nvaat1gat1on and the · aatety ot the officer
pertoning h11 aworn dutJ?

Thia Court believe•

that it 1a the latter view that would be prevailing
and that auch conduct would not be held aa

&

vio-

lat1on ot the Pourth Allendllent.
We cannot torego and forget that police
otticera have a job to do, and th97 -.uat do the Job
1n connection with crime which baa been on tbe iri-

At the .... time a police officer can-

not -- aa tar u thl• Court 1•. concerned --

and

will not be pel'Wlitted to atop and triak an 1nd1Yi.dual aillpl.J becauae he h&a a auap1c1on, a mere

1uap1c1cn,,

unla•• there are reaac:m&ble circmatanc••

Juatif11n& a tr1ak.
!bi•

Court beliewea there 1• a dia-

.··-----------lilllllllillillll_______
..

"' ·./.'J,,•.

...~.p/s.

. ~lv.-. ,' . .

'inction between 1topp1ftc an4 h'1•k1na, and search
· and aeiaure.

A a-.rch 1• pr1M1"1·1 7_tor the purpose

. ot . t171ng to obtaiJi evidenc.•

in .connection with

the cama1111on ot a crt.e, that the police ott1cer

II

a&T :r...-onably believe that a crble haa been cam- -

•1tted or aight be camaitted.
A

frisking 11

1tri~tl7

for the pro-

tection ot th• otticer.• • . peraon and h1a life.
'!'here waa reaaonabl• cauae in th1•
caae tor the officer, Detective McJ'&dden, to approach theae individuals and pat them.

lie approached

them, and tor hia own protection frisked . theni.
did not go into their pocketa. . lad he gone into

-

their poeketa and obtained evidence, aa an

I

.

ex~

ample, narcotics or illegal alipa, there would be
'.
I

. .'

lie

no question or &n illegal search and se-izure.
We merely tapped th.•

about the outer

put or their bodies to determine it they had any
weapona or

gun•, for hia own

peraona~

protection,·

and b°y doing ao he discovered that two or the

three 1nd1v1duala had concealed gurus, and the
guna are the truit ot th• triak, and not ot a
aearch.
In th•

cue of hople ••· Rivera

.

. . "· j

"\

·j
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(7/10/64) decided b7 . . . York Court ot Appeala,

v.a.

l&w Veek .Jul.J' 28, Vol•• 33, Bo. 4,

atated tb&t a

~ol1c..an

and queation a auapect.

~·

court

baa the authority to atop

"Prcapt inquiry into

euap1c1oua or unusual conduct 11 an indispensable
power in the orderl.7 goverraent ot large urban
ccw•nm1t1ea."

The triak 1• eaaent1al to the stop
:

_.,

tor without the latter the anawer to the police
ott1cer may be a bullet, and a loaded piatol discovered dur!ng the trisk 1• &dlll1as1ble.
In the case ot People

va. Martin,

46 Cal1torn1a, 2nd, lo6, the court similarly upheld atop and frisk by an ott1cer, and the court
in

effect stated the aecurity .ot public order

and lives

or

the police are to be weighed a.gainat

.

I

I
!

a minor inconvenience and petty indignity.
_ may .say

at this time, I am a great

believer ·ot the peraanal rights propounded by our

8upr..e Court, reiterated and reaffirmed, neglected
over the years, &nd given to ua under the 1ourth
Amendment . the :rourteenth Allendaent, and other

Ulendments of the U.

s.

and state Conat1tut1ona.

But police otticera 1n a commun1t7
. also have

rig.h ~a

- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -· -

under the Conatitution, and

I

...._ I

•;

.. ·:t

.; ~

.

·fteb•·atve to thta ltF
. . , .•

ftlahe. f1/t their ott1ce,

tM11' npta .. %._.,. SM1cated 11 the

~

· ~ ..._ ~ clrc-.~•• ••t~ and there 11
a

.

•'Ual'101cn,
Intl tor ·bia own peracnal'
..

~l•
.

potectle,

encl

\o

•'°P the 1nd1Y1d\lal or 1ad1rtduala

not aeuch. ht to fl'i•k, to de,eraine it

hia

there an ...,_. tor

Uld t1ailinc

tu

weapcm

ot tae·nop and tl"iak,

om.per1cnal u.f'ety;
trlaJctna 1a the

by

t:ru1t

1n the._. relation that

*be coarta refer to the tru1ta ot the crime cm
,.0.
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Clark 111. Delf&lt,
~~
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Ballard v1. ltate, 43

• aeucb and ••1aure.

O.L.A. 203.

.

I belleft and l reiterate again that

· aeucla and ae1sur• law cannot N applied 1n thia

fU\1C1lJ,ar caae, although Mr. a.ulten fa1n• en-

••voaed to ahow there

· tbe

Coun cannot

W&a·

it • - aubaequent to the

•la•
-4

~·

•.

• . -. •

;·.~:

....

tr1•~-~

aa I haft. 1tated, and I np•t,

ther• -1• a 411t1netim between a triak

a 1-.rcb

and

.'

ae11un.

•

! .

thl• ..,,ter
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dea1rable that we have clearneaa with respect to

tbia probl• and.that police otticera know what
Uley

~

do and can do 1n a atop and frisk matter.

'ftle motion 1n each caae 1• overruled,
and exception to the defendants.

- --

It ia ao ordered.

~.

(Tbereupon an &d.10UrmMtnt was taken
to 10:30 A.II., '1\leacl&y, S.pt•ber 29, 1964, at
which tiae the tollowin& proceedinga were h&d : )

i

I

.!
i
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TUESDAY MORHilfG S.ESSION 1 19:30 A.N. 1 SEPI'FJraER 29 1 1964
TllE COORT:

Mr. Payne?

MR. PAYNE:

Yea, your Wonor.

TllE COURT:

Which case a.re

we going to proceed with tirat?

MR. PAYNE:

...

Richard Chilton,

I believe, your Konor.

PROCEll?I!fGS IN RE STATE OP OKIO VS. RICllARD D. CHILTON,
No. 79432.
TKE COURT:

Are you ready to

I.

I

proceed, Mr. Stokes?

MR. STOKES:

Tes, your Wonor.

TKE COURT:

I have before me

a waiver or Jury trial signed by Richard D. Chilton,
and witnessed by his counsel, Louis Stokes.
May I ask of you,

Stokes, to ex-

Mr~

plain to your client his rights under the Const1tut1on

~o

have & trial by jury.
MR. STOKES:

It your Honor please,

I did inatruct Mr. Chilton that he was entitled by
way ot the Constitution to have a .))1.rY
trial.
..., .
~

.......
. .·

~

:· ;~

I explained to him that in

•~this

waiver he.was waiving a right which ha had .. on the
~~=

trial of this matt·e r to the Court

I

'!"Jll!!D1£1irm•l•n......
iwsm,ue•.1111unl---

- - - - - ------·-··-··

and he full
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I
I
I
I

understands and appreciate• the fact that he ha1s

I

I

waived this right.

I
l
;

Mr. Chilton, you
have heard the st&t•ent of your counsel; is that
your position?
DD'EMlAN'l' CJULTON:

I.

!
!
'
'

;

i

You are waiving

TKE COURT:·

!·'

Yea •

a jury trial?
DEPElfDANT CIULTON:

Yea.

All rignt.

TliE COURT:

You

may · proceed •

/_ldR. - STOKES :

If your W:onor

please, before we proceed may I at this time for
purposes or this record renew my motion to suppress

.i

the evidence 1il this case, to wit,- a gun, which

waa removed from the possession or one Richard
Chilton.

Let the record show

TKE COURT:

that counsel for the Defendant has renewed his

aotion to suppress the.evidence, containing the·
gun which waa found in the poaseasion ot Mr. Chilton,
and the motion is denied, and exception will be

noted to the Defendant •

.J

i.
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OPEllING STATnlEHT ON BEIL\LP OP TJIE STATE OF OWIO
MR. PAYNE:

If it please the

Court, in this case I expect the evidence to show
that on or about the 31st day of October, 1963,

I
I

I
I
II
i
I

I

Detective Martin Mcl"adden while pursuant to his

iI

duties as a police officer observed the defendant

-I

and another man 1n the ·vicinity ot Euclid Avenue
and East 13th Street, and observing their conduct

for same period ot time that he went to these two
m*1l and asked them to identify themselves, and
then frisked the defendant, this man, and found
1n the pocket of this man a weapon which was con-

cealed thereupon.
We expect the evidence to show that
the defendant was placed in custody and subsequently
charged with the offense of carrying a concealed
weapon, and that the matter was presented to the

Grand Jury and which an indictment was returned.
Qnitting the caption part of it that
indictment reads as follows:
"'nle Grand Jury do find and present
that Richard D. Chilton on or about the 31st day

ot October, 1963, at the County aforesaid ·unlawtully and feloniously carried and concealed
on or about hia person a certain dangerous weapon,

I

I
I

I

·Ij

105 '
to wit, pistol, contrary to the form of the statute
1n such caae made and provided, and against the

peace and dignity ot the State ot Ohio.''
It 11 signed by the prosecuting at-

torney, John T. Corrigan.
THE COURT:

Mr. Stokes?

OPElfINQ STATDQJIT ON BEHALP' OP DEP'ENDAB'l' RICHARL .CHILTON
MR. STOKES:

·Ir your Honor, please,

we anticipate that the evidence in this case will
ahow that .Ric :-t&rd Chilton in the company of two

II
I

I

other men, standing in front ot Zucker' a Store on

I

&lclid Avenue, that they were approached by this

I

police of!'icer, and these men were searched, they
were

SP~rched

illegally.

I.f . .
I.
I

As a

res~lt

thereof the police officer

caz:•e into possession of a gun, and that these men
~ere

I

not placed under arrest until after this gun

had be.e n obtained from their person illegally, and

that a1 a result thereof this man· stands charged
carrying a concealed weapon.

MR. PAYNE:
Detective McPadden.

The State will call.

---

iI
I

I

I:
I'

.

!

!

I

i

lI

lo6

r--

TJIERJ!J1P01f the State ot Ohio, to maintain

the iaauea on ita part· to be maintained, called aa
a witneaa Detective Martin McPadden, who, having
been tirat duly sworn, waa exaained and tea-t1t'1ed
aa follow~_}
, DIRErr EXAMDIATIOK

8Y

.

.

.

•

or MARTD Mcl'ADDDI

Mr. Pa,yne :

Q

Will you state _your nuae, please?

A

Martin J. Mc Padden.

Q

Where are you employed?

A

Cleveland Police Department, Detective Bureau.

Q

Row long have you been so employed?

A

39 years and four months, a little over rour months.

Q

Directing your attention to on or about the 31st day

ot October, 1963, do you recall what your assignment was on
that day?
A

Well, I am assigned to stores a.nd pickpockets in the

downtown area.

Q

Were you so assigned on that day?

A

I was.

Q

Do you remember your hours

A

Well, it would either be --

ot duty, sir, on that date?

9 to 5:30, quarter to six.

-Store houri.
_Q

!low, Detective Mcl"adden, did you have the occaaion to
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\

II

I

participate 1n the investigation ot the matter before the

II .

I
I

Court?

A

I did.

Q

Will you tell us where, when, . and approxia&tely what

time did you first cane into the investigation of this
matter?
A

,.
!

I

On October 31, 1963, about 2:30 P.M., at Huron Road and !

&lclid.
Q

I

I
I
!

While you were at Nuron Road and Euclid Avenue, can you

tell ua what
A.

~f

I .

anything you observed?

I was walking northeast on the south side of Wuron Road)

and approximately

3 to 400 feet away fran the corner on the

opposite aide of the street I saw two men standing at the
corner of Huron and Euclid.

I

!

·i

I

l

!
I

A.a I was walking down I observed one man leave the othet
'

man · at the corner,

a.nd walk up, that is, southwest on the

. I

I
'

north side ot lluron-. Road.

ii

Aa he passed either the United Airline or the Diamond

I

I .
I

~

Shop, which ia right next door, he stopped tor a second and
then continued a couple ot doors down, that ia, west, a.nd he
cane b&ck and he did the same thing.

l

He came back to the mani.

In the meantime I poeitioned 111Y•elt &t Rogott•a which

I

1s about two doors trom the corner trca 14th on Wuron Road.··

!here 1a a reataurant on one corner -- or & restaurant and
then Milgrim'• and then Rogoff'•·

·.-r
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I watched these men.

I seen them each make three to

tour trip• up Wuron Road, and between one of these trips a
white

11&r&

approached them on the corner and stopped and talked

with them for a minute or so, and then he walked, left them
and wal.ked weat on Euclid.

'nleae two men then proceeded to go through the same
routine &nd going up Huron Road, m&ld.ng the stop, going a
couple of doors down, and then came back a.nd making a stop
a second or so 1n front ot either ot these two windows, and
then when they left this corner, after they both had :nade
several trips. a couple of trips, three or rour trips --

Q

All right.

Wold it right there, Detective.

One or

the men that was making these trips, is he 1n the courtroom
now?

A

Yes.

Q

W1ll yoc. point him out to the Court?

A

Chilton, the man behind Mr. Stokes.
MR. PAYKE:

Mi.y the record show

and indicate the witness is identifying the defendant 1n this case?

THE COURT:

The record may so

show.

Q

Did you subsequently learn his name!

A

Yea, I learned his name.

Q

And what did you learn tUa

nul•

to be?

-f

I

A

JU.chard Chilton.

Q

X. that the same man that 7ou ob1erved on the day

in

queat1on aa you just described?

A

It 11.

Q

Row, did I understand you to say, Detective, that the

two men then lett the corner?
A

1'h&t'a right.

Q

Where did they proceed to?

A

They proceeded west on atclid on the south side ot

Euclid Avenue.

Q

What then did you do if anything, what happened there?

A

At about 1120 Euclid Avenue they saw this white man.

1tanding in front of Zucker's Store, and they went over and
the7 were talking to hill.
Q

W&a this the same man that had talked to them previoualy!

when you were obaerving them?
A

Absolutely the same man.

Q

What then did you do, it anything?

A

I then went over and I informed thea that I waa a

:

policeman, and I asked each one their name, and they muttered!

I

aanething, I just can't recall what they aa1d their name was. ·

And . I turned -- he waa the . third, he waa the further
one weat standing up against the window, Terry, and I pulled
bill 1n front ot me and I tapped hia down and I telt
Q

You tapped

T~rry

down?

• I

·----··

. 1101I

.}-

-----~r-----------------------------------~

!
I

' A.

Q

'!'hat's right.
When you tapped

Ter~

down what do you mean by tapping

h:la down?

A

I juat went over hia clothing on the. outside, Juat

tapping him, to aee whether he had any weapons, to see whether

he had any weapons.
i

Q

What happened aa a reaul t of that?

A

I felt a weapon ln hia outer topcoat pocket, letthand

upper pocket, inside.

Q

What then did he do, i t anything?

A

I put

h&nc in there and I felt the gun, the h&ndle

icy

ot the gun.
I tried to iet it out &nd it stuck, so I took the whole
coat otr ot him.

I then

,t

him 1n rront

or

me and ordered the .other two

men into Zucx.er's Store, where I informed them to race east
with their hands up.

I chen went over and searched Chilton.
'

!

·1 Q
j

I
I

Will you tell ua how you -- you used

th~

word searched --i

!

will 7au
... tell ua haw you searched him?
A

1'J'don me, I should have

said I tapped him down, too,

· and .t:ien I felt that gun.
Q

You say you tapped him -down; did you tap hi.JI down or did

you 'e&rch him?
A

I tapped him down

tirat and then searched him.

I

I

~

,-

All right.

Now, will you tell ua what you mean by

tapping hia dotm' again?

A

J\lat reeling on the outside ot 'hi1 clothing.

Q

Aa a result ot reeling on the outside ot hia clothing,

what if anything did you discover?
A

I-felt a gun 1n hia left-hand topcoat pocket.

Q

And upon feeling that object, .nat then did you do it

a1l7th1ng?

A

I put my hand 1n his pocket and . pulled out a

.38 cal-

iber revolver.

Q

And this wae rre11 whan?

A

Prom Richard Chilton.
MR. PAYNE:

Let the record show

that the witness 1a pointing to and indicating . the

defendant Chilton at this time. ·
THE COURT:

The record may

10

show.
(State's Exhibit l was marked for identification by
the reporter.)

Q

Detective McFadden, handing you what has been marked

tor purposes or identification aa State's Exhibit 1, can you
identity State's Exhibit lt

A

Yea, this is the gun that I took out ot Chilton' a

pocket.

Q

And where was this gun?

II

1.

·112 :

A·

In hia O\lter pocket, that ia, he had a topcoat on, and ;

it waa 1n the lert-h&nd pocket ot th• outer pocket or h11

i

topcoat.
Q

Could you ••• the gun at All)' time before you patted

hill down?

1

A

Q

can you tell ae what waa the condition ot the gun in

reapect to being loaded or unloaded at the time that you

removed it trcm the defendant's pocket.

r.MR.

'

I

-I

I

Honor, ple&ae

STOICES:

may

Pardon me.

It your

I show an objection to all ques-

tion• pertaining_ to thia. gun, a continuing objection~ ~
THE COURT:

I thought you were

going to object to what might be conaidered a
lead.in& question, but in light or the fact that
you a.re not objecting to that phase of it, but

you are

m&k1.ng

an objection to

.

&~l

.

queationa per-

taining to thic gun -- ia tha:t correct?
MR. · STOKES :

Yea, your Honor.

THE . COURT:

A continuing ob-

Jection?

r
ahow,

MR• S'l'OJCES :

Yea.

'rHE COOR'!' I

IAt t.he rec Ord

and the objection 1• overruled.

MR. PAYllE:

nne.

~

10

I
I

I
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.i
I

Q

I am sorey, your laat reapawe to my question, do you

recall the queat1on?
!'HI COUM':

Read the question.

(Pollowing question waa read by the reporter:)
"can you tell me what vaa the condition of
the gun 1n reepect to being loaded or unloaded
at the time th&t you removed it from the defendant's
pock•·t? II
A

Loacted.

Q

r-~ing

you what turther will be marked aa State's

Exhibit 1-A, can you identify State's Exhibit 1-A?
A

These &re · r1ve pellets.
MR. 3TOJCES :

Objection to this
·~·

-·'"1·

also,. your Honor.;__}
A

Theae are the five -i

MR.. STOKES :

And a continuing

objection to thia exhibit.

THE ·COURT:

Your objection will

be noted for the record, that it 11 a continuing
objection, as to the gun and what was contained
in the gun~

MR. STOKES:

Yea, your Honor.

THE COURT:

ObJection overruled.

Tou may have your exception.

Q

What a.re State's Exhibit l-A?

I

i

I

11~

A

Theae are pellets found in the gun.

Q

Atter finding State's Exhibit 1 and 1-A, what it any-

thing did you do with respect to the defendants?
A

I then went over and tapped the third man down who was

Karl Kat&, but I found no weapona.
Q

'?hen wh&t did you do, it anything?

A

I kept them there with their backs turned toward me

until I received help.
Q

Did· you consider them under arrest at that time, otficex

A

I sure did.

Aa a matter

or

fact, I told them to call

the wagon.
Q

Waa the defendant subsequently charged with the offense·

ot carrying a concealed weapon?
·A

Q

Yea, sir.
On

the street you tapped down Terry and found the piste:

and then you asked them to go into the store. 1s that right?
A

Yea.

Q

Then you patted down or tapped down Richard Chilton,

is that correct?

A

Yea.

Q

C&n

you tell ua why you tapped down Richard Chilton?
MR • S'l'OJCES :

Objection.

THE COURT:

It haa already been

teatit1ed to as to the tapping down ot Richard
Chilton.

·-------+

i

i15 I

Objection 1• auatained.

Q

Detective McFadden, &t'ter :tindin& the weapon on the

peracn ot Richard Terry,

Q

J'OU

then

--

.,I
l

THE COUR'l':

Richard who?

MR. PA?llE:

I am sorry.

MR.

Chilton.

STO~:

!

After finding the weapon on the person ot John Terry,

you aaked all the detendanta to go into the store, is that
correct!
A

'!'hat's right.

Q

Can you tell the Court what waa in your mind when you

tapped down Richard Chilton?

Q

MR. Sl'OKES:

Objection.

THE COURT:

Objection sustained.

Did you tap Richard Chilton down for the purpose of

aacert&ining whether he had any weapons on his person?

MR.
Q

~KES:

Yea or no?
THE COURT:

Q

Objection.

Objection sustained.

Detective McFadden, the store that you took Richard

Chilton into, is that in the city of Cleveland, county
Cuyahoga, and state ot Ohio?·

A

It !a.

MR. PAYNE:

-- -

Your vitneaa.

or

'
~

______________________________

_____________,___

___._

l

I

CROSS EXA>CIHATIOR 01' DET!CrIVI MAM'Ilf McFADDEN

r).IE Ill'.

Ii
!
I

I
I
l

Q

stol<ee :

Detective McFadden, October 3lat at 2:30 P.M. was

broad daylight, wasn't it?
A

!hat's right.

Q

And the area 1n which you aaw these men at 2:30 that

at'ternoon waa 11terall7 filled with people, wasn't it?
A

Well, I wouldn't •&7 it waa filled with people.

It

ian•t like being dOlll'l on the Square.
I would aay there were people down there, but on that
particular

I
I

I

I
I
I

!

I couldn't tell you.

Aa a matter ot tact a.ny

I

I

~

day you never find thl number

ot people there that you would downtown, that ia, down
the west. end
Q

or

in ·

the Square , around the Square •

Well, with relation to that particular area that day,

what was the situation with respect to pedestrians

there·~

A

Oh, I wouldn't say there would be many.

Q

Well, can you give us sane estimate aa to about how

ll&ll7 people yau would say were 1n and around that vicinity

u
A

pedeatriana?
Well, it I would give you the number ot people, I don't '

know whether I would be lying or telling you the truth.
wouldn't know exactly how many peop_le were there.

Q

At any rate, thia particular area 1• flooded with

I

I

ator•~:

~-------+--i_•_n_'_t_1_t_,_th_~er_e~ar• plenty ot storea 1n that particular area?!

-t
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:·J . A
Q

2hat'• right.
'?bare are people going in and out ot those stores at.

that hour ot day, with a great deal ot frequency, aren't
there?
A

can

Q

Yea, surely.

A

You know, thoae stores extend, this particular section,

I answer that queation in

my

01G'l

way?

they extend, there are doors on the Huron Road side and there

are doora on the atclid aide.
There is a lot more people go in through the atclid
side than there is through the Huron Road side, of any or
these stores.
Q

At any rate, we are talking about the area where you

aaw these men at Huron and Euclid at 2:30 1n the arternoon,
and my question is

this~

weren't there other people on the

street?
A

res, there were sane,

&

few people on the

stre~t,

yes,

naturally.
Q

How, when you first saw these two men, there was nothi?lf

unusual about two colored men standing on the corner talking,
was there?

A

So.

Q

When

d1.d

you first · draw the conclusion that their

actions were Wluaual?
A

Well, when I saw them ·standing on the corner, and I

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . --- -

- -- ---·-----·- - - - - - -

--- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - +

_....--;I
I

waa on the oppoaite side of the street walking towards the
direction, that is, towards where they were &t, they were
talking.
I walked slow and then I observed the one leave the
other and walk up, as I w&s walking down, &nd I noticed him
peer into a

go by, come back, and do the same thing,

w1'~dow,

and then I walked a little bit f&ater and went to the Rogoff

Store which aa I aaid is about the third store fran the corner of 14th Street, and that is where I observed them more.
Q

Well, at what point did you consider their actions

unusual?
A

Well, to be truthful with you. I didn't like them.

I was

~ust

attracted

~o

them, and I surmised that there was

something going on when one of them left the other one and ·

did the walking up. walk up past the store a.nd stopped and
look.ad in and cane

b&c:~

a.gain.

When he come back, then I observed the other man doing
the same thing.
Q

Well. would this be a fair statement, then, that it was

at this point then that you decided you ought to watch them
t'urther?
A

Well, I will be truthful with you, I will stand and
. ..

watch people or walk and ,;atch people at many intervals ot
the day.

Some people that don't look right to me, I will watch

·i

.

.-•
~.-

i19 ...
.

th•.

Now, in this cue when I looked over they didn't look
· r1ght to me at the tillle.

Q

So this we.a your purpo•• then for watching th• because

they juat didn't look right to you?
A

I get more purpo•e to watch them when I seen their

movements.
Q

You didn't know either one ot the•e men, did you?

A

I did not.

Q

And no one had t"urniahed you any in!ormation with re-

· spect to these two men, have they'?
A

:
i

Abaolutely no 1nt'ormat1on regarding these two men at al].

I am telling the truth when I say that.

Q
you,

I believe you, Mr. McFadden.
~hether

I

Now, you can't tell us, can

I

II

when they walked over as you described --

!

A

When they walked over where?

Q

To either United Airlines or the Diamond Shop, which

atore they were actually looking into?
A

Ko, I can't, to be truthful with you, no.

It was- either

·I

one ot thoee two\
J

Q

And at no time did either one of them enter either one

I
I

ot those stores, did they?
A

Ro, no.

Q

Row, how long a period of time did you observe them there

at Huron and 14th?
...o; .

-:~

- .. "f.Zf

.

-~ . · .~

-=t

___ ___
....__
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